TO: Maria Soliño, Chair  
Undergraduate Committee

FROM: Andrea Burridge, Chair  
Degree Programs and CBM003 – 1

SUBJECT: Subcommittee Report

DATE: November 20, 2012

The Degree Programs/CBM003 Subcommittee 1 met on November 7th at 3:00 pm in room 491 Farish Hall.

Members present: Charles Peters, Richard Kasschau.  
Guest: Lannis Kirkland, Gerald D. Hines College of Architecture

CBM003 Forms

The Subcommittee recommends the following course deletions:

1. UC 11951 12F: ARCH 2325: Conceptual Structural Systems
2. UC 11952 12F: ARCH 2326: Conceptual Environmental Systems
3. UC 11957 12F: ARCH 3325: Quantitative Structures
4. UC 11958 12F: ARCH 3326: Quantitative Environmental Systems
5. UC 11959 12F: ARCH 3345: 20th Century American Architecture
6. UC 11960 12F: ARCH 3348: The American City Observed
7. UC 11961 12F: ARCH 3349: Urban Expectations

Subject to minor editorial changes, the Subcommittee recommends the approval of the following course changes:

1. UC 11953 12F: ARCH 2327: Technology 1
2. UC 11954 12F: ARCH 2428: Technology 2
3. UC 11955 12F: ARCH 2500: Architecture Design Studio III
4. UC 11956 12F: ARCH 2501: Architecture Design Studio IV
5. UC 11962 12F: ARCH 3427: Technology 3
6. UC 11963 12F: ARCH 3428: Technology 4
7. UC 11964 12F: ARCH 3500: Architecture Design Studio V
8. UC 11965 12F: ARCH 3501: Architecture Design Studio VI
9. UC 11966 12F: ARCH 4427: Technology 5
10. UC 11967 12F: ARCH 5500: Architecture Design Studio IX
11. UC 11968 12F: INDS 2340: Visual Communications
12. UC 11969 12F: INDS 2341: Computer Aided Industrial Design I
13. UC 11970 12F: INDS 2360: Materials and Methods I
14. UC 11971 12F: INDS 2361: Materials and Methods II
15. UC 11972 12F: INDS 3340: Computer Aided Industrial Design II
16. UC 11973 12F: INDS 3341: Design Interaction
17. UC 11974 12F: INDS 4361: e-Portfolio

Again subject to minor editorial changes, the Subcommittee recommends approval of the following new course:

1. UC 11950 12F: ARCH 4510: Comprehensive Design Studio